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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the 
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men, and 
children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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tReAsUReR’s RePoRt: 
The raffle at Bandera brought the club $291 in ticket sales. Thanks to everyone 
for great participation. Not only did we raise a lot of money, but we also had 
loads of fun and entertainment in the process!

FIRst VICe PResIdent’s RePoRt:
Silent Auction at Texoma Outing in August! 
Bring your money for the Silent Auction at the Texoma Outing!  We have a wide 
variety of items to choose from…and it’s never too early to get good deals on 
Christmas gifts!  How about a cabin on the Little Missouri River?  Limited edi-
tion artwork?  Emergency kits? Furled leaders?  Please remember that it is the 
money from these auctions that support our club and make it possible for us 
to fulfill our mission.  We’re sure you’ll find something that just has to go home 
with you!

seCond VICe PResIdent’s RePoRt: WelCome neW memBeRs

Welcome new members: 
Sue Lesly - Houston
Karol Potter - Kerrville
Lane Tait - Fredericksburg
and the return of members Cindy and Will Sudds - San Antonio!

WeBsIte RePoRt: 
Our website usage continues to grow. Check out all it has to offer, including the 
photo gallery.

Submitted by each officer.
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Hello Casters to the Stars and Beyond,

I feel compelled to share how vulnerable the Internet and e-mail makes its users. Just the other day, I was 

completely fascinated with an e-mail I received telling about the upcoming planetary path of Mars being in 

record setting proximity to Earth (34.65M miles, if you call that close) and thereby making it look like Earth has 

two huge moons. This alignment is not due again until another 60,000 years. (Another event, I’ll be missing). 

The coolest part about this alignment was that we’d get some awe-inspiring views of the red planet at our 

Texoma outing! Full of anticipation, I was gearing up and packing my binoculars and telescope for the out-

ing. I also forwarded this e-mail to my list of “gotta know” friends and discussed with several of our members 

what a neat treat of nature we were in for at Texoma.

In my exuberance, I decided to include the event in the trip report for this edition of Fly Lines, so I Googled 

“Mars nears Earth” to verify the specifics. Snopes® emerged at the top of the query list so I headed there. 

As I scrolled down the page, my heart skipped a beat when I saw the 

over-sized red bullet with the words, “FALSE”. Oh, this couldn’t be! What a 

cruel hoax to circulate. They explained that in 2003, Mars did get within 35 

million miles of Earth and this is considered a rare occurrence but actually 

one that appears every 15 to 17 years. However, this e-mail, with its out-

dated info, is one of those e-mails that continues to get circulated yearly 

and probably has more mileage on it than a trip to Mars. Sounds to me like 

I have a pretty good chance of receiving this e-mail many more times in my 

lifetime while waiting for the real thing in another 8 to 10 years. For those 

wanting to mark their calendar for the return of the Great Red, you might 

want to visit Snopes at http://www.snopes.com/science/astronomy/bright-

mars.asp.

This planetary disappointment comes on heels the 41st anniversary of 

man’s first landing on the moon. Let’s see, how old was I in 1969? Well―old 

enough to be in grade school watching the event on a black and white TV 

that was rolled in front of our classroom on a cart (the same cart that ush-

ered the overhead projector from room to room). We were mesmerized by 

the hype of the event and the slow motion unfolding of the lunar landing. 

This was our modern day equivalent to the hypnotic spell of the Pied Piper 

of Hamlin. As time stood still and with more than 2 billion eyes upon them, 

Neil Armstrong and Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin ambled out of Apollo II and onto 

the surface of the moon and uttered the beginning of the famous phrase, 

“Houston, Tranquility Base here. The Eagle has landed.” These words 

From the President
By Rozlynn Orr

Upcoming outings 

AUgUst 20- 22 
eisenhower state Park, 
lake Texoma, Denison, TX

sePtemBeR 24-26 
Llano River, Junction, TX

noVemBeR 5-7 
Camp Honey Creek,  
Hunt, TX

Upcoming events

sePt 30 - oCt 2 
FFF - Southern Conclave

oCtoBeR 15-17 
oktoberfisch

noVemBeR 13? 
North Texas EXPO

http://www.snopes.com/science/astronomy/brightmars.asp
http://www.snopes.com/science/astronomy/brightmars.asp
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rocked my classroom and the world. I don’t think this achievement has been topped in my lifetime. I believe 

our nation sighed a collective breath of relief.

I am glad great moments in history receive the recognition and glory that they deserve. I’m sure all of you 

remember where you were on this day too. We also need to remember that Internet accounts and e-mails 

are not all factual. Today, my greatest joy is in not finding the menacing red bullet and the words, “FALSE” in 

Snopes beside a query of the “Apollo II Landing on the Moon.”

Our trip to Texoma will not find us fishing under the huge, up-close and personal, mottled, blushing red planet 

of Mars, but we will have fun nevertheless. We’ll chase stripers, meet and fish with the Dallas Bass’n Gals, 

have casting lessons, a great meal, a silent auction, and spend time with our most cherished fishing pals. And 

hopefully, adding to the success of the outing, we’ll all go home with lasting memories of big fish and lots of 

fun.

Following the Texoma outing is an event that is one of our club favorites – the South Llano River in Junction, 

Texas, September 24 – 26, 2010. Be sure and read the trip report and make your reservations and notify the 

coordinators. The Llano always welcomes us with its clear waters and abundant fish. For those of you unable 

to make the Texoma outing auction, Karla will be having our 2nd silent auction at Junction.

Following Junction, we’ll be fishing new waters at Camp Honey Creek, in Hunt, Texas. Be sure and mark your 

calendar on November 5 – 7, 2010, for fishing this new location on the Guadalupe River. This outing will be 

fun, and we won’t have to do any cooking or leave the premises to eat. All our meals will be prepared for us at 

the mess hall…..nice touch, huh?

Obviously, we are in a summer fishing pattern now with the best bite found at early morning light and again 

at sunset. Lengthen your leaders and add a little split shot to get down to fish holding in the cool depths. The 

fish are there, we just have to work a little harder to get them.

I’ve just learned that our TWFF members did well on the coast at the Lydia Ann Fly Masters Tournament. Con-

gratulations, ladies! Look for the article and pictures within these pages.

As we fish and tell stories of our accomplishments, (which some of them do seem to grow with every spread-

ing of the hands to show the length of our catch), we honestly exaggerate the truth at times. I think on my 

next sizeable catch that I’m going with the line, “A small fish for man and a giant fish for mankind!”…well, 

maybe not. Thank goodness we don’t have the folks at Snopes debunking our fishing myths and elaborate 

stories about the one that got away.  

See ya on the water,

Rozlynn Orr
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Trip Report:

Muller’s Ark, Bandera Texas

June 11th took us on a return trip to Muller’s Ark in Bandera, TX where we fished the cool, abun-
dant waters of the Medina River.  The run off from the heavy rains of the preceding weeks, which 
flooded the Guadalupe River and wrecked much of the area, did not funnel into the Medina River, 
so we arrived to find very wadeable waters and favorable conditions.  There did seem to be a pretty 
good “rubber hatch” or tubers because of the Guad being out of commission for the weekend.

All 7 cabins at Muller’s Ark were full and several members stayed in Bandera. Some of the RV sites at 
Muller’s Ark were somewhat muddy from the rains and members had to do some trailer shuffling to 
find drier, more level, ground.

At the last head count we had over twenty-four fly fishers there.  Which is a wonderful turn out!  In 
attendance were Sheila and Robert Anderson, Vicki Andrews, Jan Bates, Betty and Buster Burleson 
and their daughter, Amy, son-in-law, David and grandson, Will, Joyce Davis, Leslie DeHay, Frances 
Estes, Mary K. and Jack Janco, new member Sue Lesly, Gretchen and Greg Neubauer, Cynthia and 
Steven Nussenblatt, Cindy Organ, Rozlynn Orr, Debbie Price and guest Jayne, new member Karol 
Potter, Mary Rohrer, Sheila and Greg Setter, new member Lane Tait.  Cindi and Will Sudds and their 
son, Jacob, were also able to join us on Saturday for some fishing.

Friday evening Mullet Mixer was at the River House, where Cynthia and Steven treated us to some 
presentations on Texas River Land Rights and Trespassing Laws and told us about new ID bracelets 
that contain all your medical information and are most useful if you’re injured and unable to re-
spond to medics.  These bracelets pretty well insure you’ll get the best available treatment based on 
your medical records if you’re faced with an emergency.

Fun at the Mullet Mixer River House
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Jan Bates’ big bass ... and where she caught it.

We finished up the Mullet Mixer with selling raffle tickets for several cool fishing gifts, tools, and 
goodies.  There were “ticket wars” for a placard full of hand tied grasshoppers by Greg Setter and a 
bottle of wine with cool fly on the label.  Somehow, Leslie DeHay won both of these coveted items.  
The raffle was fun and just about everyone walked away with a prize and a nice sum was raised for 
the club’s coffers.  Which like all bank accounts, these days can use a boost.  I also heard the fishing 
on Friday was pretty good for those who got there early enough to cast some flies.

Saturday fishing started off as good as Friday’s.  Some of the group fished the Medina and some 
went out in kayaks and fished the little lake on the property.  Leslie was only on the river 30 minutes 
and had already caught 5 fish.  I also heard that a 5-pound bass was taken out of the lake, nice catch.  

Saturday afternoon, we were joined by Thomas Flemons, owner of Diablo Paddlesports, Austin, TX 
for a demo of his Sup Yaks.  He brought out 2 different sizes of his new kayak that you can stand 
up on to fish.  Most everyone took a ride on these super stabile kayaks.  Visit our gallery to see our 
members in these yaks:  http://www.twff.net/gallery2/main.php?g2_itemId=7417.  Our ladies were 
beginning to look like they might be a challenge for a synchronized rowing team.

Saturday dinner was at the OSP, or the Old Spanish Trail restaurant in Bandera.  After a busy day on 
the water, good food and good friendship were “enjoyed by all.  As Bandera is the “Cowboy Capital 
of the World”, we showed up in our cowboy hats and attire.  

A big YEE HAW to fishing the Medina River in Bandera!

http://www.twff.net/gallery2/main.php?g2_itemId=7417
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.

Robert and Sheila Anderson enjoy a chance to relax. 

Mary K. Janco, Sheila Setter, and Jack Janco                             Cynthia Leigh-Nussenblatt and da Duke.

Saturday night’s dinner - good food and  great company.

Cowgirls Rozlynn Orr and Frances Estes
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The Medina River - fun for all.

Up on the Sup Yaks and still dry!

Lane’s first fish...congrats!

Frances Estes’ handful of Medina River sunny.

Greg demonstrating the how-to of Sup Yaks.
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Stripers on the Fly 
Eisenhower State Park, Lake Texoma

Denison, TX – August 20 – 22, 2010

TWFF is gearing up to go another round with the stripers behind the dam at Eisenhower State Park.  
Our last visit there was December 2008 and the stripers were nowhere to be found.  ARGHHHH!!!!  
After a busy 2009 summer of some of the local TWFFers catching record numbers of stripers, we are 
bringing the club back for another round of striper fishing; some scores just beg to be settled and this is 
one of them!  

Our outing headquarters will be at Eisenhower State Park and we will be renting the Recreation Cen-
ter for our headquarters.  Admittance to the park is free so be sure and tell them you are a member of 
Texas Women Fly Fishers when you enter the park. 

Anyone arriving early on Friday afternoon can join us at the Rec Center for some casting lessons. We 
should be there by noon on Friday.

We’ve had some exciting developments about our Texoma outing since our June newsletter. We had 
mentioned that a notorious group of women fishers had been invited to join us at the outing and they 
have accepted our invitation. Joining us at Texoma will be the Dallas Bass’n Gals, a North Texas group 
of tournament fishing lady anglers. This group of lady anglers has been together since 1984 and they 
fish 9 tournaments a year. You can find more information about the group at their website: 
http://www.fishingworld.com/DallasBassNGals/.  We’ll get to share some time on the water with them 
and teach them the art of fly casting. We’re hearing that the group is excited to try out fly fishing with us!

We’ll have the Mullet Mixer at the Rec Center on Friday at 7 p.m. Be sure to bring a dish to share with 
the group and a beverage of your choice. Speakers for the evening will be Rozlynn Orr, on rigging and 
striper fishing behind the dam and Joyce Davis, with a special presentation of her quest for snapper, 
sea bass, salmon, and halibut in Alaska. Joyce’s pictures of Alaska will be a cool touch for our steamy 
August outing. Also, Dallas Bass’n Gals President, Jan Bruner, has been kind enough to agree to do a 
presentation about their club. She will include a Q & A session with her presentation. It will be a lot of 
fun hearing about fishing from the perspective of these professionals. There will also be a drawing for 
some door prizes.

Since some of us are “floor camping” in the Rec Center, we will be serving a $5. breakfast which in-
cludes 2 breakfast soft tacos (eggs, bacon, cheese), hot sauce, juice, and coffee.  If you are not camp-
ing in the Rec Center but would like to join us for breakfast, please let the coordinators know. Also, if 
you’d like to “floor camp”, contact coordinators for more info. 

Saturday morning, we’ll meet at the Rec Center and head down to the battlefield, behind the dam, to 
take on the stripers.  

Next Outing:

Updated Info!

http://www.fishingworld.com/DallasBassNGals/
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We’ll take an early lunch so we can cool down and rehydrate.  Lunch will be on your own and the Rec 
Center will be available for your use.  It has air-conditioning, a full kitchen, and bathrooms.   Bring your 
sandwiches, snacks and come in and cool off. …oh, did I mention, bring WATER?

From 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. we are planning to have casting lessons in an open area near the Rec 
Center.  We are also working with Temple Fork Outfitters to bring out their arsenal of rods for us to try 
out.  TFO has some great rods that cover every type of fly fishing you could ever attempt.  This should 
be a great opportunity to hone those casting skills and try out some seriously fine rods.

Saturday, from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. we have arranged for CCI instructors Rex Walker and his 
daughter Taylor Walker, from Sherman, to assist with casting lessons. These will be held in an open 
area near the Rec Center. Be sure and read the interview with Taylor in this edition of Fly Lines.

Jeff Jackson of TFO, Temple Fork Outfitters, will be here with their arsenal of rods for us to try out. 
TFO has some great rods with applications for every type of fly fishing you could ever attempt. This 
should be a great opportunity to hone those casting skills and try out some seriously fine rods.

Saturday night dinner will be at the Recreation Center at 4:30 p.m. We will be serving an Italian dinner 
with main course, salad, bread, tea, and dessert for $9.00.  We promise you will leave the table full!

Silent Auction
After dinner, there will be our first TWFF silent auction.  Our fundraiser, Karla Grimwood, has come up 
with some really cool fishing gear and goodies.  So save up, empty your piggy bank, cash in your cans, 
sell some blood, and get a part time job, anything, so you can be the high bidder at the auction.  Pro-
ceeds from this auction will go to support your club and club activities.  We are having two auctions this 
year.  The other one will be at Junction.  Save up, bid up, and support your club!

After the auction, we can head back out for some evening striper fishing.  And now for the really good 
news:  once it cools down, the bite continues as the stripers continue to chase shad and feed. Some-
times, top water poppers will draw a strike. If generation has ceased, it is also a good time to fish the 
river from a kayak.

History
Lake Texoma is a Red River impoundment on the Texas-Oklahoma border northwest of Sherman-
Denison, west of US 75.Two-thirds of the lake is in Oklahoma. A Texas fishing license is required when 
fishing the dam area from the land. If you step into the water to fish you will also be required to have an 
Oklahoma license. A $12.00 OK license may be purchased at Dave’s Ski & Tackle, Exxon station at the 
northwest corner of I 75 and Highway 91 cut off for ESP. Free flowing current in the Red River makes 
Texoma one of the few lakes in Texas with a self-sustaining population of striped bass, and one of only 
eight inland freshwater reservoirs worldwide where this species has spawned.

Entrance Fees to Eisenhower State Park
There is a $5.00 per person per day fee, HOWEVER...
Mention that you are with TWFF to receive free entry to the park.
Campsite fees range from $12.00 to $20.00 depending on amenities desired. 
Sites with water, electric, and sewer - $20. a night 
Sites with water, and electric - $18. a night.
Sites with water only - $15. a night
Primitive site with no amenities - $12. a night
If camping, please visit the TPWD website for details and to make reservations:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/eisenhower/

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/eisenhower/
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Lodging 
Recommended lodging:
Comfort Inn – Denison, TX – Off of I75 N by the Eisenhower State Part exit. $74.99 plus tax, includes 2 
beds per room and breakfast.  This is a group rate.  Please indicate you are a TWFFer when you make 
reservations, 903.464.0340.

Other lodging:
• Best Western $79.99 plus tax, 2 beds and breakfast.
• Holiday Inn Express - $79.00 plus tax, 2 beds and breakfast
• Motel 6 - $57.99 plus tax, 2 beds and no breakfast

Dress
Remember our Texas heat and please bring the following:
• Sun screen
• Insect repellent
• Wide brimmed hat
• Bandanna
• Polarized sunglasses
• Sun gloves
• Long sleeves and long pants; sun protective fabric recommended; zip off conversion pants/shorts 
are good
•  Sturdy wading shoes or boots with good ankle support – the river has large, slick boulders; NO 

SANDALS or open-toed shoes
• Wading staff for navigating rocks
• Containers for water – not glass; KEEP HYDRATED
•	 	Additional	useful	items:		Flashlight	for	night	fishing	or	meandering	around	the	park	and	a	

small knife for cutting mono

Equipment Recommendations
6 wt. – 8 wt. rods (a 5 wt. will work, you’ll get to see it bend a lot) A floating line is recommended. If you 
have a sinking line or sinking tip, you might want to give it a try too.
We will be providing leaders and tippet. 
If you want to bring your own rigging, get:  Leader size 0x-2x and tippet to match.  

Fly Recommendations
SHAD IMITATIONS are stripers primary food. Use the following:
•  Clousers in sizes 2 – 1/0 in blue/turquoise over white or chartreuse over white or all white; about 3 

inches in length.  Tie with extra small lead eyes (1/50 oz.) for a slow fall around the sunken rocks 
and ledges, fished on a floating line.

•  Crystal Shad – This is a very simple and effective fly for Texoma.  Tie it with lots of cement for du-
rability.  Sizes 8 to 2; white, chartreuse, or white body with chartreuse tail – all very effective; Hook: 
Mustad C70S D; Head: large brass or tungsten conehead (gold); Body: crystal chenille or estaz; 
Tail: marabou with 2 or 3 strands of crystal flash on each side.

Steve Hollensed, our speaker from our last visit to Texoma, CCI and fantastic fly guide is also 
available if you’d like to schedule a guided trip on the lake on his boat.  Steve may be reached at 
www.flywaterangling.com or 903.546.6237.  Book your trip early with Steve if you’d like the ultimate 
striper experience!  His summer slots fill in no time at all. Steve is finding the fish this year and having 
super successful trips on the lake!

http://flywaterangling.com/
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Directions from Dallas or set your GPS to this address:
Eisenhower State Park at Lake Texoma
50 Park Road 20
Denison, TX 75020
903.465.1956

Total Estimated Time: Total Estimated Time: 1 hour 15 minutes Total Estimated Distance: 76.5 miles
1. Leaving downtown Dallas:
2. Travel on US-75 N (Central Expressway)                                                           72.3 mi.
3. Take EXIT 72 toward State Highway 91 North to Eisenhower State Park            0.2 mi.
4. Turn LEFT onto Highway 91 North; follow ESP signs                                   2.2 mi.
6. Turn LEFT onto FM 1310.                                                                                    1.8 mi.
8. FM 1310 becomes PARK ROAD 20/ TX-P20.                                                      0.0 mi.
9. End at 50 Park Road 20 Denison, TX 75020 
IF YOU CROSS THE DAM YOU HAVE GONE TOO FAR. Turnaround and take the first right after the 
dam and continue to Eisenhower State Park.
 
Come on back to Texoma and take part in the summer showdown.  August fishing reports are HOT 
for Lake Texoma with lots of top water action! Fishing behind the dam is beginning to heat up too. If you 
didn’t make our last trip, be sure and join us for a unique fishing experience. It’s fun to catch so many 
fish, plus it’s great experience just having larger fish on your line and learning how to control them.  

Make plans now to join us at this outing!
Please R.S.V.P. to coordinators a.s.a.p. after you make your reservations  

so we can make meal plans for Saturday:  
Rozlynn Orr, Mary K. Janco, and Frances Estes at striperfishing@twff.net

Updated trip reports and info 
will be posted on our online message board at: 

http://www.twff.net/Message%20Board/Message%20Board.htm

 the message board if you need  
a ride or a roommate.

http://www.twff.net/Message%20Board/Message%20Board.htm 
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Junction Outing
September 24 – 26, 2010

Coordinators: Janice Togal, Leslie DeHay

TWFF is going back to Junction for fishing on the South Llano River.  Headquarters will once again be 
the Dos Rios Best Western on Highway 377. Rooms are already blocked for the dates so when you make 
reservations, indicate you are with TWFF to get the special rate of $72.00. Please reserve your room by 
September 20, 2010.  

Best Western Dos Rios
244 Dos Rios Drive
Junction, TX 76849
(325) 446-3700

We will have the Mullet Mixer at the hotel Friday night at 6:30 pm. Bring something to share and plan on 
an interesting evening. Gene Smith of the Fredericksburg Fly Fishers will be joining us for a presentation 
on local entomology.  Gene captures live specimens from the Llano and other area rivers.  Have you ever 
seen a living, crawling Hellgrammite? It’s fascinating to see the real life versions of the imitators in our fly 
boxes.  Those who have seen his presentation before give it high marks.  Hopefully, it will result in lots of 
fish caught the next day since we will all know what to fish with. 

For those of you new to TWFF or who have not joined us in Junction before, this is a fun outing on a great 
river for all skill levels; both wading and kayak friendly.  Large Mouth and Guadalupe Bass and a wide 
variety of sunfish species make this river their home.  Junction is a scenic and attractive fishing destination 
and host to several fly fishing events each year.  

There are other options for lodging in Junction with folks who have supported TWFF in the past:  

South Llano River Lodge
424 KC 170
Junction, Texas 76849 
Toll Free Telephone:      877-999-3026
Owners:  Walter and Susan Curry
Email:  SLRL@southllanoriverlodge.com
http://www.southllanoriverlodge.com

(They are offering a 20% discount using the code TWFF.  There are no refunds after September 4th, and 
the full amount needs to be mailed to Lynn Foreman by September 1st)

Cavu Canyon Ranch
10400 E Ranch Rd 2169
Segovia, TX  76849
(325) 446 - 9135 
cavuforeman@ctesc.net
Bob and Lynn Foreman, owners
http://www.cavucanyonranch.com

Junction Outing
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For those of you interested in sleeping under the stars, several options are available: 

Morgan Shady 
Tent and RV sites
600 South 6th St., Junction, Texas
325-446-2580 or 325-446-2071 

Other Hotels/Motels in the area:

Comfort Inn Located at I-10, exit 456 
(325) 446-3572
800-228-5150

Day’s Inn Located at I-10, exit 457 
(325) 446-3730
800-329-7466

The Kimble County/Junction Chamber of Commerce has an informative website with other lodg-
ing options.  Connie Booth is our contact at the Chamber. 

http://www.junctiontexas.net/

Bring the usual fly-fishing gear for early fall in the Hill Country.  There are some big bass and perch in the 
river so bring those 4 -5 wt rods.  The club will have rods available for those needing to borrow equip-
ment for the outing. 

Bring sunscreen, hat, camera, rain jacket, polarized sun glasses, warm clothes because even in Sep-
tember it can get chilly in the evening. You will not need waders, but if you prefer wearing waders, wear 
breathable rather than neoprene.

Suggested Flies: Wooly Buggers, Jig Head Nymphs, Clousers, Sponge Bugs, Zonkers, Tarantulas, Miss 
Prissy, Spider Legs, Llano bugs.  TWFF will have flies available, benefiting CFR, if you want to update your 
supplies. 

We are still working out the details of where to wade fish and float the river.  The crossing at Flat Rock is 
closed for take out of kayaks and wade fishing for the next 12 months due to new bridge construction.  

The South Llano River State Park is one option as a starting point for floats, or river crossings further up the 
road from the State Park.

The take out options at this time are; South Llano River Lodge at lunchtime, further into Junction at the City 
Park, or Morgan Shady for a $5.00 fee, if later in the day. 

We will let you know as we figure out the logistics.  Wade fishing is available in the State Park in several 
locations. Entrance into the park does require paying a daily fee, or for Parks Pass holders, a check in at 
the Park office. Morgan Shady is available for a day use fee of $5.00 for those wanting to fish the river in 

South Llano River State Park
1927 Park Road 73
Junction TX 76849-9502
325/446-3994

The Hills Motel, 1520 Main Street 
(325) 446-2567

La Vista Motel, 2040 Main Street 
(325) 446-2191

Lazy T Motel, 2043 Main Street 
(325) 446-2565

http://www.junctiontexas.net/
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kayaks or boats on their property. This site is not wade fishing friendly but it is a lovely place. 

Walter and Susan Curry of South Llano River Lodge have generously offered their river front site again this 
year as a lunch location for Saturday.  For those who have been on this outing in the past you may remem-
ber what an idyllic setting it is for a rest and some lunch.  Plan to bring your own lunch and chair to sit 
under the shade trees before hitting the water again. They are allowing us to use this as a take out point at 
lunchtime for those floating the river. We will provide directions to their lodge from both the river and by 
car at the Mullet Mixer. 

Local Canoe & Kayak Rentals.
If you plan to rent a canoe or kayak from a local outfitter, please make your reservations early:
Peacemaker River Expeditions, 325-446-2363, 365 River Road Junction
South Llano River Canoes (& kayaks), 325-446-2220, 6 miles south of Junction off Hwy 377
Sonny’s Canoes, 325-446-2112, 214 Patricia, Junction, TX.
Fun in the Sun Canoe Rentals - Jacob E. Chapman, 1606 College St., Junction, TX 76849,  
email: bobmarlea@verizon.net, 1/325-446-2905   cell 1/830/459-7765

For Guide Services:

Kevin Hutchinson
  Hill Country Flyfishers
  512.589.3474
  fishhead@texas.net

The Kimble County Junction Chamber of Commerce will be hosting us for dinner this year on Saturday 
evening, Sept. 25th.  The Chamber will cater our dinner, menu to include chicken/beef fajitas with all the 
trimmings, tortillas, beans, rice, another side dish, dessert, tea, water, and chips/salsa/con queso. Please 
plan on BYOB for wine beer or liquor.  The dinner will be held at the Junction National Bank Community 
Room, 701 Main Junction, TX 76849. The cost will be $12.50 per person. They will also be providing 
goodie bags for us again this year. 

The silent auction fundraiser will be held on Saturday night following dinner.  More on the great items 
available in the next outing update.  

It is important that we know how many are coming to the outing and the dinner the week of  
September 20th, before they purchase the food since this is a fund raising effort by the staff at  
the Chamber. 

Sunday will be meals and fishing on your own.  

Please RSVP to junctioncoordinator@twff.net so we can plan appropriately and let everyone know how 
many to plan for at the Mullet Mixer.  In the event of rain, bring your fly tying equipment to show off your 
skills and teach others.  Be sure to check the cancellation policies where you are staying.  At this time of 
year, we may experience a front moving through but not a complete rain out from fishing. 

Come join us for fun and fishing in Junction!

Rick Wilson - Fredericksburg Outfitters
   Guided Fishing Tours on Texas Hill Country Rivers
   830-997-7967 
   www.flyfishingintexas.com
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Camp Honey Creek Outing 
November 5 – 7, 2010

Ladies...

Come join us in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, November 5th, 6th, 

and 7th, to fish the clear waters of  the Upper Guadalupe River.  We 

will be gathering at Camp Honey Creek in Hunt, just west of  Kerrville. 

This is a prestigious kid’s camp complete with facilities such as cab-

ins, and a mess hall with meals furnished for us and of  course, the 

Upper Guad.  The rates are $100. each for 2 nights lodging and in-

cludes breakfast Saturday and Sunday morning, and dinner Saturday 

evening.  All we have to do is show up and fish. 

I promise this to be a GREAT weekend!  More details to come along...

 

Vicki Andrews – honeycreekcoordinator@twff.net
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Thank You
It was our pleasure to come out and demo the boats!  We really
enjoyed all your members and their feedback, and we had a great 
float as well.  Sorry we did not make it up to say goodbye, but by 
the time we got out of the river, we were both late for dinner and a 
long way from home.

I am CC’ing Megan on this and she’ll get you on our email list, 
if any of your other members would like to join, they can do so at 
http://www.diablopaddlesports.com.  Thank you again for allowing 
us to come out and present to your members and let us know if we 
can do anything else for you in the future.  Take care and we’ll talk 
to you soon.

Cheers, tf

Thomas Flemons
Diablo Paddlesports LLC.
512.282.2628 office
512.296.1817 cell
512.287.4383 fax
www.DiabloPaddlesports.com

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook!

http://www.diablopaddlesports.com
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FISHY FIND A WORD  -  Print and Play
From our Puzzler President Rozlynn Orr

Circle the words.  They may be horizontal, vertical, diagonal and/or backwards.

BAMBOO
BARB
BASS
BELT
BWO
BUGS
CADDIS
CASTING
CICHLID
DRIFT
DRY
DUB
DUN
FIN
FISHFINDER
FLEX
FLYLINE
FRY

GAR
GEAR
GRIP
HAIR
HAT
HATCH
HAUL
HOOK
IMITATOR
KNOT
LANYARD
LEADER
LOAD
LOG
LOOP
MENDING
MUD

NYMPHING
PANFISH
REEL
RIFFLE
RIO
RODS
ROE
RIG
SPAWN
STALK
STORMS
SUNFISH
TAG
TAN
TOOL
TIPPET
WATER
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Hi Texas Women Flyfishers;

Thought since I spend my summers in Colorado I would share 
some of my activities with you.

Fly Gals, a group of  women within  the Collegiate Peaks chapter 
of Trout Unlimited, of which I’m a member, recently went to the 
Mt. Shavano fish hatchery. 

I’m not sure how many of you have had an opportunity to visit a 
hatchery, but it’s a really interesting place. I requested, and re-
ceived on behalf of the Texas Women Flyfishers, a DVD of the 
presentation that is shown to visitors. I will give it to the club 
when I return for a future viewing at one of our outings.

I took some photos of the fish runs at the hatchery and at-
tached them for you to see. 

I also included one of the beautiful rainbow trout I caught on 
some private water.

Annette Blythe
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Submitted by Rozlynn Orr

Taylor Walker is a very talented teenager that has a special effect on 
those that she encounters.  Not only is she adorable, charming, opti-
mistic, and youthful, she recently earned her FFF, Certified Casting 
Instructor status.  Taylor, along with her dad, Rex, practiced tirelessly 
under the tutelage of the late, Al Crise and both earned their CCI’s in 
March 2009 and have been instructing since then.

One would not look at the petite Taylor and necessarily associate her with fly casting but 
she can sling a line.  Taylor can lay out a cast to 80+ feet and never look back.  Watch out 
Joan Wulff!

TWFF is very fortunate, as Taylor and Rex, both of Sherman, TX, will be joining us at the 
Texoma outing, on Saturday, Aug. 21st, for casting lessons with our ladies from noon to 
3:30 p.m.  Make sure you stop by and get some lessons and excellent advice from both Tay-
lor and Rex.  They make improving your cast a pleasure.

Taylor, at what age did you first realize you had an interest in fly fishing and casting?  
Dad pretty much took me fishing as soon as he could. I’ve been fishing as long as I can re-
member. The first time I cast a fly rod was at Fly Fish Texas at Athens when I was 11 years 
old. The following year, we attended one of Al Crise’s clinics, and I have been hooked ever 
since!

When did you meet the late, Al Crise and become a student of his? 
The very first time I met Al was when he gave a casting presentation at Red River Fly Fisher’s 
meeting in Sherman.
 The following year, Dad and I went to one of Al’s two-day casting clinics. The first day of 
the clinic, we melted in the August sun. On the second day, I learned about the FFF certifica-
tion program and decided that I wanted to become a CCI. This was also the first time that I 
met members of the TWFF’ers.

What is the best casting advice you received from Al?
Honestly, I don’t think I could pin point just one thing Al said as his best advice.
What I did learn from him was to have fun. That seemed to be the philosophy Al lived by. He 
was always enthusiastic about fly fishing, and that enthusiasm was contagious.

Interview with a CCI
(Federation of Fly Fishers, Certified Casting Instructor)
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We have several ladies in the club that are working on testing for CCI.  Can you tell us about 
the FFF, CCI testing experience?  Do you have any pointers for those wishing to test in the 
future?
The best advice I can give is teach every chance you get.  You will learn more from teaching 
than you ever will from just practicing the required casts on the test.  Remember: this is test-
ing your 
ability to instruct, not just how well you can cast.
 Also, finding a mentor really helps, especially one that is an MCCI.  As far as the actual 
exam, be sure that you know and use the FFF terminology.

Besides casting lessons, what other activities do you enjoy?
This year, I am the flute section leader in the Sherman High School band.  Last year, I was a 
member of the All-Region choir.  When I have time, I enjoy acting in plays at the local play-
house (Sherman Community Playhouse).
 I’m also involved in the UIL academics at my school, particularly math.
 But most importantly, I enjoy fishing! (especially with Dad)

What is your favorite rod to cast and why?    
My favorite rod to cast is my 6wt TFO Axiom.  I like the rod’s action and responsiveness. It 
casts very smoothly, and I swear I can cast tighter loops with this rod than any other rod I’ve 
cast.  I like the 6wt for its versatility.  I have used it to nymph fish on the Bighorn River up in 
Montana, and 
I regularly upline it to cast large flies at Lake Texoma.  I even took the FFF CCI exam with it.

How often should one practice to improve their cast?
Well, really, it isn’t so much how much one practices as it is the quality of the practice ses-
sion.  When you practice, focus on a certain aspect of your casting.  Have a plan each time 
you practice.  Regularly practicing for short amounts of time, rather than practicing for long 
lengths of time every once in a while, is an effective way to improve your casting.
 After all, the end goal is to make fishing more enjoyable.

What do you enjoy most about teaching casting?   
I love teaching kids. They just get so excited about fly fishing! I especially love seeing the 
smiles 
on their faces when they go catch a fish or two; that’s when you know they’re hooked! (no 
pun 
intended)

What do you want to do in the future with your casting lessons?  Any plans for the Master 
Casting Instructor level?
I do hope to become a Master Casting Instructor one day, but for now, school is my main 
focus.  
 I’ll be going off to college in a year, and preparing for the MCCI test while keeping up with 
my studies just doesn’t seem very feasible to me. So, it may take me a while to reach this goal.
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July 17, 2010
By Sheila Anderson

 
In the searing heat of mid-July, over 60 anglers fished by boat or kayak in the 2010 Lydia Ann Fly Masters (LAFM) An-
nual Tournament to benefit Casting for Recovery.  Texas Women Fly Fishers were represented by Mary Rohrer, Lavene 
Jones, Gretchen Neubauer, Susan Gaetz, and Sheila Anderson.  I believe our persistence at this salt water version of our 
sport paid off this year.  As our casting improves in the windy morning conditions, and we become more accustomed to 
seeing the differences between mullet and red fish, two of our members took home prizes!  Susan Gaetz won First Place in 
the women’s division with a 23” red fish, and Mary Rohrer took Second Place in the women’s division with a 19” red fish.  
Way to go, Gals!!  The prizes for these two women were:

 
FIRST PLACE – Susan Gaetz: TFO “CFR” 8WT and a 2010 LAFM FLY BOX

SECOND PLACE – Mary Rohrer: PATAGONIA WOMEN’S “RIVERWALKER” VEST

 

Susan Gaetz and Mary Rohrer Palmer Simpson, Susan Gaetz, Mary Rohrer, and Rob Burlingame
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Each contestant received a LAFM t-shirt with their entrance fee.  BBQ sandwiches and fixings were available for a small 
fee as the group gathered around 4:30 pm at Crabman Marina with photos of their catch.  Many of the anglers bought 
raffle tickets and participated in the silent auction that was held there.  Results of the donations to CFR will be provided by 
email after they are tallied.  Here is some information from the web site about the tournament:

 
http://www.lydiaannflymasters.com/index.html

 
The organization of the tournament is comprised of a partnership between Alamo Fly Fishers of San Antonio, Rockport 
Fly Fishers, and Palmer Simpson.

Their mission is to create the PREMIER annual Fly Fishing and Catch and Release Tournament for the Texas Coast, and to 
donate EVERY DOLLAR possible to the chosen beneficiary for that particular year.
 
The purpose of the LYDIA ANN FLY MASTERS tournament is to bring Fly Fishing anglers from all over the State of 
Texas, as well as other States, to compete for prizes, share in the enjoyment of fishing the flats, and have a good time; all 
the while never losing focus of the main reason for being there - to help support a wonderful charitable organization.

The 2010 Beneficiary is CASTING FOR RECOVERY.  Aransas Pass was chosen as the center for the tournament due to 
its mostly equidistant location to Austin, Houston, and San Antonio. It is also close to the heart of the flats that many of us 
love to fly fish.

The tournament is open to both Boating Anglers and Kayaking Anglers with separate divisions for each.  Redfish on the 
fly and Catch and Release are the objectives, but there are also “Open Species” divisions for both the Boaters and Kayak-
ers just to make things interesting. There is also a Children’s Division to encourage the tournament to be a family-oriented 
event.
 
I spoke with Palmer Simpson afterwards about his conception of the tournament.  He wanted to create and participate in a 
charitable fishing tournament, and the beneficiary, Casting for Recovery, was chosen for personal reasons.  He watched his 
aunt, his mother’s sister, waste away as she courageously fought breast cancer.  Such a close, personal loss prompted his 
action to do something for other women who survive this disease.  He couldn’t do this alone, however, so he enlisted the 
help of the Rockport Fly Fishers and the Alamo Fly Fishers.  Palmer and Rob Burlingame really do work hard to put the 
tournament together, and their families do as well.
 
We hope to see more participants as the popularity of the tournament grows.  The success of the tournament can also be 
attributed to the generous donations of other sponsors in the form of raffle and auction item donations.  What a great week-
end!  It’s a good feeling to know someone can benefit from our desire to fish!
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month 2010 tWFF Coordinated outings Volunteers

August 20-22 Texoma Dam, Eisenhower State Park, 
Denison, TX

Mary K. Janco, Rozlynn Orr

September 24-26 Llano River, Junction, TX Leslie DeHay, Janice Togal

November 5-7 Camp Honey Creek, Hunt, TX Vicki Andrews and  
Cynthia-Leigh Nussenblatt

 
2010 tWFF Coordinated outings 

month 2010 tWFF Coordinated outings Volunteers

September 30-October 2 FFF-Southern Council Conclave 
Mountain Home, AR

October 15-17 Oktoberfisch hosted by Fredericksburg 
Fly Fishers, Junction, TX

Mary Rohrer

November 13? N.Texas EXPO, hosted by Elm Fork 
Shooting Sports & TPWD, Dallas, TX

Karla Grimwood

 
2010 tWFF events 

2011 outing Committee is on the Hunt

Our 2011 Outing Committee volunteers Vicki Andrews, Karla Grimwood, Mary K. Janco, and Cindy Organ are on the 
hunt and are scouting new locations for our outings next year.  They need your help and are asking for suggestions for 
new waters to fish and new areas of the state to visit.  

You can contact the group either by visiting our Message Board online at 
 http://www.twff.net/Message%20Board/Message%20Board.htm  

or by emailing outings@twff.net .

We look forward to your suggestions!

mark your calendars for these upcoming outings and events 
and we’ll see ya on the water!

http://www.twff.net/Message%20Board/Message%20Board.htm
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As we are now well into the rhythm of summer fishing we’re 

finding the fish have moved deeper in search of cooler wa-

ters and survival throughout our Texas summers.  For fishing, 

we might be using more sub surface flies like woolly buggers 

and clousers, and weighted flies such as the micro-jig and 

lead wrapped nymphs or a small piece of shot crimped on 

our lines to drop us down to the cooler depths.  During the 

day, this is where we are going to find fish.  However, early 

mornings and late evenings fish typically freely forage closer 

to the surface.  This feeding pattern dictates that we pack our 

gear and head out at daybreak for the best shot at catching 

fish.  Early and late evenings usually bring similar rewards as 

morning fishing.  So, what’s the best way to catch fish during 

the day as the heat increases and the winds begin to build?  

- grasshopper imitations.

One of summer’s most fun fishing experiences can be fish-

ing a grasshopper - http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/learning/

junior_naturalists/bugbasics.phtml.  Bass love ‘em, trout love 

‘em, even sunfish relish these delectable iron-clad warriors 

which are abundant on waters from summer until early fall.  

This insect offers a sizeable meal for fish with minimal invest-

ment of their energy.  This is why surface takes on grasshop-

per patterns tend to be explosive.  At the other extreme, you 

Glorious Grasshopper Days
By Rozlynn Orr. Fly tying and photos by Greg Setter.

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/learning/junior_naturalists/bugbasics.phtml.
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/learning/junior_naturalists/bugbasics.phtml.
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may also experience ‘sips’ as the hoppers disappear under-

water.  Grasshopper sizes will be larger with maturation and 

further into summer.  On windy days, hoppers are blown from 

streamside vegetation into the water so it makes sense to aim 

your cast into the bank by the plants and weeds.  Land your 

fly forcefully and with a splash to mimic these bold, large 

bodied insects.  Sporadically twitching the grasshopper can 

make it appear as though it is trying to free itself from the 

water.   This struggling fly action is a must.  Also drifting a 

hopper down through the main current, more in the middle 

of the water will also call the fish from the deep.  The mystic 

grasshopper has the effect of a siren softly calling fish from 

the depths.

There are numerous hopper patterns to consider such as 

Dave’s Hopper, Whit’s Hopper, Joe’s Hopper, the Morrish 

Hopper, foam hoppers, Chernobyl Hopper, and LeTort Hop-

per, and many, many more patterns found under the Terrestrial 

section at fly shops and catalogues.  Utilized in these patterns 

are foam, deer hair, turkey feathers, rubber legs, synthetic 

materials, dubbing, chenille, and the list goes on matching 

the myriad of hopper imitations.
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Like all fly patterns, tying a hopper can range from sim-

plistic to complicated.  Here’s a link to a very easy to tie 

ClodHopper by Jim Brady: http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=8f66jZOcKRQ.  

You may also refer to our website at http://www.twff.net/

Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Know%20

Your%20Flies.htm for more hopper identification, names, and 

styles.

Productivity in fishing requires trying hoppers of different sizes 

and colors to attract the fish. Green hoppers have been on 

a diet of chlorophyll-laden plants while those in the fields are 

mainly yellowish in color from their diets of dried grasses and 

weeds.

Above all, get out in the heat during the day, have fun, and 

try a hopper and perhaps add a deadly nymph for a hopper 

dropper combination!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8f66jZOcKRQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8f66jZOcKRQ
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Know%20Your%20Flies.htm
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Know%20Your%20Flies.htm
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Know%20Your%20Flies.htm
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                         IMPORTANT MESSAGE
                               from Casting for Recovery
                                                         Manchester, Vermont

 

Exciting News!!!
 

CFR has been selected as a contestant in Pepsi Refresh Project during the month of 
August and is competing for $250,000.

 
Yes, that’s right,$250,000! 

 
We need a half million VOTES total 

from August 1 - 31 to win this contest. 
 

That means: Your votes and those of your family and friends and colleagues and neigh-
bors and EVERYONE on your contact lists and Facebook and on those people’s contact 

lists and Facebook ... everyone ... will need to VOTE EVERY single day for CFR for the 
entire month of August! 

 
CFR is allowed 3 votes a day:

1 online and 1 by phone text and 1 on Facebook
(instructions on next page) 

We Need Your VOTES!
 
  

Please help Casting for Recovery win a $250,000  Pepsi Refresh Project Grant 
 Help Us Win and Grow our Mission! Help Us Help Breast Cancer Survivors.
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  Every Vote Matters. 
 

You May Vote THREE times a day for CFR.
* Once online.

 * Once by phone text.
  * Once on Facebook

 
VOTE ONLINE HERE:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103591309954&s=3050&e=001SR8bTKA7CBUvrb-
b15HAwpqCpGDg56ymZxX-ZJThLycgj-GvCNA0Mz0RcRyvicvZ6iyJYoX-FBXpAvj3LDEed8KImB2b-

l8_2nemXE1D3OdcWlVxL0_G3Mg_-JLCVITq
 at the Pepsi Refresh Site

 
~Voting Instructions below left~ 

 
* TO VOTE online, first you must REGISTER:

 
1. Go to the Pepsi site above. 
2. Register (first time) by going to bottom left of screen & clicking “JOIN REFRESH EV-
ERYTHING”... fill in info as directed.  Then in the SEARCH box upper right, type “Casting” 
and VOTE!  (Please vote just for CFR in the $250K category.)
 
 * Then to VOTE DAILY online:
 1. Sign in on the Pepsi Site in lower left corner.
 2. Type “Casting for Recovery”  in SEARCH box (upper right) 
 3. Cast your vote for CFR and ONLY for CFR in the $250,000 category!
 4. You can then SHARE on Facebook or Twitter! 
 
 * To TEXT in YOUR  CFR VOTE by PHONE (only once daily):
 * TEXT to:   73774  (Pepsi)
 Then type  101715  (CFR’s number) in text box ... press Send!
 
* Sign ON every morning to VOTE as soon as you check your e-mail and, most impor-
tantly, be sure to send DAILY reminders to your e-lists asking them to do the same.

See http://www.castingforrecovery.org for more information.
With appreciation for your continuing dedication to CFR.

THANK YOU!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103591309954&s=3050&e=001SR8bTKA7CBUvrbb15HAwpqCpGDg56ymZxX-ZJThLycgj-GvCNA0Mz0RcRyvicvZ6iyJYoX-FBXpAvj3LDEed8KImB2b-l8_2nemXE1D3OdcWlVxL0_G3Mg_-JLCVITq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103591309954&s=3050&e=001SR8bTKA7CBUvrbb15HAwpqCpGDg56ymZxX-ZJThLycgj-GvCNA0Mz0RcRyvicvZ6iyJYoX-FBXpAvj3LDEed8KImB2b-l8_2nemXE1D3OdcWlVxL0_G3Mg_-JLCVITq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103591309954&s=3050&e=001SR8bTKA7CBUvrbb15HAwpqCpGDg56ymZxX-ZJThLycgj-GvCNA0Mz0RcRyvicvZ6iyJYoX-FBXpAvj3LDEed8KImB2b-l8_2nemXE1D3OdcWlVxL0_G3Mg_-JLCVITq
http://www.castingforrecovery.org for more information
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When: Aug. 1-31, 2010

Where: Everywhere

When: Aug. 21, 2010

Where: Longview, TX

When: Aug. 21-22, 28-29, 2010

Where: Fort Worth, TX

When: Sept.30 - Oct. 2, 2010

Where: Mountain Home, AR

When: Oct. 15 - 17, 2010

Where: Junction, TX

Casting for Recovery VotIng
August 1-31, 2010
You May Vote THREE times a day for CFR.
* Once online.
* Once by phone text.
* Once on Facebook
Read more at http://www.castingforrecovery.org

Healing those Who serve
August 21st 9am – 3pm - raffles drawn at 3pm
Ark – la – tex  tie In 
A  fundraising  event  for  the  Shreveport, LA Chapter  of  Project Healing Wa-
ters - dedicated to the physical and emotional rehabilitation of disabled active 
military service personnel and veterans through fly fishing and fly tying educa-
tion and outings.
gregg County Historical museum – longview, tX
FLY TYING  DEMONSTRATIONS 
Raffle items to date:
• 2 Temple fork outfitters phw fly rods w/reels
• 1 orvis Hydros 905-4 tip flex (9’ – 5weight – 4 piece) 
• 12 boxes of flies from the tyers at the event
• 100 English flies from Billy horn of South Shields, England
Contact: Mike Hawkins – 903.736.1887 – mhawkins@rlacyinc.com

Cabela’s great Fall outdoors days
Fot Worth, TX - August 21-22 and August 28-29
TWFF will have a table on 8/28 only and if you’d like to volunteer please  
contact:  info@twff.net.

FFF - southern Council Conclave
Mountain Home, AR - Sept.30 - Oct. 2, 2010
For more info: http://www.southerncouncilfff.org/conclave/conclave.php

oktoberfisch
Junction, TX - October 15 - 17, 2010
More info availabe at: http://www.fredericksburgflyfishers.org/

 

mark Your Calendars  
for these Upcoming events 

http://www.castingforrecovery.org 
http://www.southerncouncilfff.org/conclave/conclave.php
http://www.fredericksburgflyfishers.org/
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Contact Your tWFF officers

President: Rozlynn Orr info@twff.net

First Vice President: Karla Grimwood fundraising@twff.net

second Vice President  
of membership: Susan Dymond  membership@twff.net

secretary: Mary K. Janco secretary@twff.net

treasurer: Jan Bates treasurer@twff.net

trustees: Annette Blythe   

 Mary Kain   

 Leslie DeHay  trustees@twff.net

Past President: Glenna Noret 

Historian: Cindy Bentfield historian@twff.net

newsletter : Leslie Davis newsletter@twff.net 

If your personal email address changes,  

please contact:  webmaster@twff.net

 

tWFF Publishing dates

2010 tWFF newsletter publication dates: 
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the 
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than 
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name 
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the 
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!! 
Publication date:   Submissions due in by: 
Apr 1   Mar. 15
Jun 1   May 9 
Aug 1   Jul. 15 
sep 1   Aug. 15 
oct 22   Oct. 8    

tWFF Advertising Rates
 
 one Annual 
 Issue (6 issues) 

Swap/sell items–(members): Free  

Text Ads (nonmembers): $5/inch  

Business Cards (members): $5.00 $25 

Business Cards (others): $7.50 $40 

1/4 Page Display: $20 $100 

1/3 Page Display: $30 $150 

1/2 Page Display: $35 $200 

Full Page Display: $50

All ads must be 
prepaid. Ads with 
graphics should be 
submitted  
electronically as 
high-resolution JPG 
files. Please send 
your ad requests to 
Leslie Davis at  
newsletter@twff.net

Thank-you!

Calling all writers,  
photographers, and artists!

We are looking for stories,  
articles, photographs, and  
illustrations. If you’d like to  
submit something for the  

newsletter, please send it at  
least three (3) weeks prior to the 

upcoming publishing date.

E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

We’re on the Web!

see us at:

www.twff.net

http://www.twff.net/

